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Rules 

All three games in the Scandinavian Wars Trilogy will use the same set of 

basic rules, the same basic map board and the counters and markers will be 

similar in design, although with certain period specific features. The game is 

of low-to medium complexity and is solitaire playable. 

There will be a set of additional rules for each game to account for 

historical differences, for instance the use of siege artillery in 1718 and 

machine guns in 1905. 

 

Time 

Each Turn represents two days of actual time, and the game runs for a 

maximum of 12 Turns - roughly three weeks of fighting. Neither side would 

have been able to sustain a war much longer due to supplies running out 

and political pressure from outside powers. 

 

The Map 

The map will (Probably) be based on an area movement system that we feel 

better captures the nature of the campaign in this area, than did the 

hexagon-based system we used for the 2018 release.  

This will be on a mounted map board in two (or three) sections, covering the 

border areas between Norway and Sweden, from Gothenburg to Trondheim. 

Each area has a terrain, which represents the dominant terrain in the 

region, and this influences the combat and movement of units. Some areas 

have fortresses or entrenchments, victory point locations and/or towns 

that are important for supply purposes. 

 

The Armies 

The military units that fought, or could have fought, in this war, are 

represented by 300 cardboard counters. There are 165 Swedish counters 

and 135 Norwegian counters. 

The counters are relatively large at 3/4".  Each unit is given a combat 

factor which influences how strong it is in combat. There are a total of 422 

Swedish Combat Factors, and 217 Norwegian Combat Factors available in 

the game.  

The military units are Cavalry, Dragoons, Infantry (Grenadiers and 

musketeers), Jaegers/Sharpshooters, Ski Jaegers, Artillery, Engineers and 

Pontoons. The units have a morale value from 0 to 3, which influences 

battle results. 

In addition, there are separate counters for named officers, as well as a 

few generic officers that are used for moving forces around the map and 

influencing battle outcomes. Officers can be killed in battles. There are 

also some other units/markers that are used to mark certain locations and 

events on the map, 

  



Movement 

Units move across the map from area to area, either via a road or through 

terrain which affects how far they can move each round. 

Mounted units have an intrinsic movement allowance, whereas foot units 

must be accompanied by an officer to move, using the allowance of the 

officer. 

Jaeger units can also move independently and can also ignore the 

additional movement cost of certain types of terrain. 

 

Unit activation 

There is a chit pull system for the activation of units, simulating the 

problems of relaying orders and coordinating units larger than brigade 

size during this time. The Swedish field army did have more experience in 

operating in larger formations, but the terrain in Norway prevented 

coordinated operations of forces much larger than brigades,in many cases 

coordinating a few battalions would be challenging enough. 

  

Combat 

Combat results are decided by totalling the combat factors of both sides 

and rolling a six-sided die. This die roll is then modified by things like 

officers’ command values, terrain, weather, supply, morale etc., yielding a 

final roll, which is then referenced on the Combat Results Table to find 

the outcome of the battle. 

 

Combat results 

Combat results are implemented immediately. 

Units of battalion size and larger can never be destroyed completely 

(representing the relatively small nature of the battles in this area) but 

can be demoralised and/or forced to retreat.  

Smaller units can be destroyed in combat, meaning that they have stopped 

functioning as a cohesive unit, not that everyone in the unit have been 

killed. 

Generally, the Swedes enjoy better training, better supplies and more fire 

power, the Norwegians have advantages in mobility and skirmish ability, 

employing ski troops and light infantry (jaegers/sharpshooters) to harass 

and identify Swedish units. The terrain is generally also favouring the 

defending side, which will, by the nature of the Victory Conditions, usually 

be the Norwegian player. 

 

Random Events 

Random events will influence the war. These include adverse weather 

conditions, illness and/or death of key officers, political events in Europe 

and elsewhere etc. 



Victory 

Victory is determined by Victory Points, which are awarded for achieving 

the objectives of either side. 

If the Swedish player side does not achieve his victory conditions after 10 

Turns, the game is a Norwegian tactical win. 

For the Swedish side, the objective is in general to gain control of 

Norwegian key Victory areas and lowering the Norwegian National Morale 

Index. 

For the Norwegians, the objective is simply to prevent the Swedes from 

gaining a strategic or tactical victory (a stalemate is, by definition, a 

Norwegian win). The Norwegian side also scores victory points for 

demoralising Swedish units, and for keeping the National Morale Index 

above the threshold. 

 

Final notes 

One should remember, when playing this game, that, although it takes place 

towards the end of the Napoleonic era, battles in this theatre were 

generally much smaller than the massive battles seen on the continent at 

the time. Usually a few battalions and companies would fight it out, with 

casualties being fairly low, again compared to battle casualties in Europe. 

There were several reasons for this of course. One, of course, was that 

the armies were actually not very large, the Swedish army in this game is 

around 45,000men strong, the Norwegian army around 30,000. Secondly, 

the terrain did not make it easy to start large battles with static lines, and 

the Norwegians were careful not to be drawn into large field battles they 

would certainly lose.  

Instead they defended along natural barriers like rivers and hills and 

tried to harass the Swedes at every opportunity. 

The Swedish forces, fresh from the battlefields in Germany, held the 

absolute superiority in quality and experience and sought to draw the 

Norwegian armies into major battles when they could. 

The War in 1814 ended with a negotiated settlement, whereby Norway 

would comply by the Treaty of Kiel, and join Sweden in a union, where the 

Swedish King also became King of Norway, but was allowed to keep the 

newly signed Constitution, a separate Parliament and in general in charge 

of its own internal policies. 

Interestingly, the Armies of Norway and Sweden were also kept separate 

throughout the union period from 1814-1905, something that would 

eventually lay the ground for round two of this war -the dissolution of the 

union in 1905 (which we explore in our game 1905: Days of Decision). 

 

 

 

 



Sweden Combat Forces   Norway Combat Forces 

150 Counters     130 Counters 

 

49 Officers      23 Officers 

5 Guard Infantry Battalions  6 Sharpshooter Battalions 

47 Line Infantry battalions  16 Line Infantry Battalions 

9 Jaeger Battalions     2 Jaeger Battalions 

        9 Jaeger Companies 

        2 Ski Battalions 

1 Ski Company 

        8 Militia Battalions 

7 Militia Companies 

8 depot (Reserve) battalions 

6 garrison Battalions 

5 Border Guard Companies 

21 Cavalry Squadrons (H + D)  18 Cavalry Squadrons (D) 

11 Artillery batteries    9 Artillery batteries 

8 Support Units      1 Support Unit 

        (+ 9 Breakdown counters) 

In addition, there are twenty markers for a total of 300 

counters in the game. 

These markers are 

       

       

          



Map 

   

The two mounted map boards show the border areas between 

Norway and Sweden. These are the areas where the fighting 

took place historically, or potentially could have taken place. 

Most of the fighting in 1814 happened on the southern board, 

but there were Swedish plans for an invasion of trondheim with 

the help of a Russian expeditionary corps. 

The maps are populated with areas that regulate movement and 

combat. Each area has a certain type of terrain – Clear, Forest, 

Hills or Mountain. These have different effect on movement and 

combat. Roads and rivers also affect the movement of units and 

combat results. 

Note: Given that most of the fighting will take place in the 

South, we may go with a three map board design, which gives more 

space with one map covering the Østfold area and the other the 

Akershus-Hedmark part of the front, with the third map covering 

the Northern half of the border. 

  



The Norwegian Army 1814  

(217 SP + 37 Officer SP) 

Officers          (37 SP) 

       

       

       

     

 

Southern Dragoon Regiment    (23 SP) 

         

      

 

Trondheim Dragoon Corps     (9 SP) 

     

 

Akershus mounted Jaeger Corps   (5 SP) 

     



Southern Infantry Regiment    (16 SP) 

     

 

Northern Infantry Regiment    (16 SP) 

     

 

Opplandske Infantry Regiment    (16 SP) 

      

Akershusiske Sharpshooter Regiment (22 SP) 

     

 

Telemark Infantry Regiment    (14 SP)  

     

 

Western Infantry Regiment     (14 SP)  

     

 

Bergenhus Infantry Regiment    (14 SP) 

     



Trondheim Infantry Regiment No1  (14 SP)  

     

 

Trondheim Infantry Regiment No 2  (14 SP) 

     

 

Southern Ski Battalion      (4 SP) 

  OR     

 

Northern Ski Battalion      (2 SP) 

 

 

The Norwegian Jaeger Corps    (6 SP) 

 OR     

 

Valdres Sharpshooter Battalion   (6 SP) 

 OR     

 

  



Bergenhus Sharpshooter Battalion  (6 SP) 

     

 

Lærdal Light Infantry Company  (1 SP) 

 

 

Røros Mountain jaeger Corps    (3 SP) 

     

 

The Norwegian Artillery Brigade   (12 SP) 

       

   

Local Militia Units       (7 SP) 

       

Fortress Garrisons & Border Guards (9 SP) 

       

     



Field Organisation 1814 (starting setup) 

Southern Army 

At Kristiania 

      

       

    

Reserves 

Arenfeldt’s Brigade (Moss) 

       

  

 

Mejlender’s Brigade (off map at tønsberg) 

       

 

Anywhere on South Map 

      

  



First Defence Line 

Stabell’s Korps (Fredriksten to Krokfoss) 

       

     

At Svinesund 

   

 

Krebs’ Korps (Krokfoss to Kongsvinger) 

       

  
 

At Elverum 

       

   

 

from Fredriksten to Kongsvinger (Border) 

     



Main Line (Glomma Defence Line) 

Staffeldt’s Brigade (Glomma to L. Øyeren) 

       

   

 

Hegermann’s Brigade (L. Øyeren to Kongsv.) 

     

        

 

Garrisons 

Fredrikstad  Fredriksten  Kongsvinger 

         

Akershus  Elverum   Blaker 

         
 

Off map Box 

Bergen      Kristiansand 

        



Northern Army 

At Trondheim or neighbouring area 

       

      

 

At Røros 

    

 

Anywhere on North Map 

  

  



The Swedish Field Army 1814  

(386 SP + 77 Officer SP) 

    

  

Units onboard Invasion Fleet   (15 SP) 

     

 

Siege Artillery         (6 SP) 

   

 

Supply Units            

      

       

     

  



I Army Corps      (152 SP) 

    

 

1 Division/I Army Corps     (62 SP) 

   

1 Brigade/1 Division/I Army Corps   (30 SP) 

    

     

2 Brigade/1 Division/I Army Corps   (29 SP) 

   

     

1 Artillery Bn/1 Division/I Army Corps (2 SP) 

     

  



3 Division/I Army Corps     (51 SP) 

   

5 Brigade/3 Division/I Army Corps   (28 SP) 

   

     

6 Brigade/3 Division/I Army Corps  (20 SP) 

      

    

2 Artillery Bn/3 Division/I Army Corps (2 SP) 

 

 

Cavalry Division/I Army Corps   (36 SP) 

       

        

 

  



II Army Corps      (213 SP) 

     

 

Cavalry brigade/II Army Corps   (24 SP) 

       

    

Artillery brigade/II Army Corps  (6 SP) 

     

 

  



2 Division/II Army Corps     (67 SP) 

    

3 Brigade/2 Division/II Army Corps  (36 SP) 

      

        

4 Brigade/2 Division/II Army Corps (30 SP) 

      

     

 

  



4 Division         (56 SP) 

   

7 Brigade/4 Division/II Army Corps  (28 SP) 

     

         

8 Brigade/4 Division/II Army Corps (28 SP) 

      

       

  

  



5 Division         (58 SP) 

   

9 Brigade/5 Division/II Army Corps (28 SP) 

     

       

 

 

11 Brigade (Jämtland)      (14 SP) 

    

     

 

10 Brigade (Värmland)     (16 SP) 

    

     

 

 


